DIRECTIONS TO GENESEE ST.
(To Urgent Care, St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Walgreens Pharmacy)

Leave the campus via any Sherman Drive Exit (by the stoplight behind the Academic Building)

1. Turn Left onto Sherman Drive 0.2 mi

2. Turn right onto Memorial Pky/Parkway E. Continue to follow Memorial Pky. 2.0 mi
   
   Turn left onto Genesee St.

   • Genesee St is 0.1 miles past Holland Ave
   • McDonald’s will be at the corner of Genesee and the Parkway 0.2 mi

Within 2-3 blocks, you will see:

• Independent Physicians Urgent Care is at 1904 GENESEE ST on the right

5. • Walgreens Pharmacy is at 1750 GENESEE ST on the right
   • St. Elizabeth Hospital is at 2209 GENESEE ST on the left